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The TEDDY-KIT is intended as an open
learning resource for youth workers
and sport personnel that are engaged
in community work with young people,
sport classes and young people with
fewer opportunities or excluded.
The kit is also intended for other
interested users who are either new to
the field or have limited experience. It
consists of a series of samples of non-
formal learning activities, background
texts, references, tools and evaluation
techniques. 
The learning activities are structured
to be simple and practical, along with
concrete guidelines and samples that
users can put into practice in their
daily work and adapt to a variety of
educational and community contexts. 
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healthy and positive lifestyles through the activation of local labs in all
participating countries;
the ability of young sportsmen, women and amateurs to self-assess their degree
of involvement in motor and sports activities;
the exchange of good practices between instructors, coaches, teachers and staff
for the enhancement of the skills acquired in sport by young sportsmen, women
and amateurs, useful in civil society;
physical and psychic well-being of individuals and the direct connection of sport
with the values of active citizenship, sociability, human development.

“T.E.D.D.Y. Hero - Training Education Discipline to Develop Yourself” wanted to
allow members of partner organisations to acquire and transfer new tools, to
exchange experiences, to improve competencies and find innovative methods to
promote education in and through sport, with special focus on skills development.
The project established and strengthened strategic partnerships in sport by linking
sports clubs and associations operating in different sectors and sports to each other in
order to promote the values of sport as a unifying element and training element of the
person as an athlete-sportsperson and as an active citizen in civil society.

The project promoted:

The consortium operated through:
- four transnational meetings (1 in each country): 
- local labs (in each country);
- remote cooperation.

Two main final products were created
- A self-assessment quiz and and handbook of good practices of NFE in sport
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Sport within the Erasmus+ Programme  promotes learning mobil ity of
sport staff and cooperation, quality,  inclusion, creativity and innovation
at the level of sport organisations and policies, with a focus on
grassroots sport .

It  takes into account the important role that sport plays in promoting
physical activity,  a healthy l ifestyle, interpersonal relations, social
inclusion and equality and contributes to the promotion of common
European values, good governance and integrity in sport .

To do this,  the Programme supports :
the mobil ity of sports personnel;
partnerships, including small-scale partnerships, for cooperation and
exchange of practices, aimed at promoting wider and more inclusive
access to the Programme and non-profit  sport events that aim to
develop the European sport dimension and promote issues relevant to
grassroots sport ;
the preparation and implementation of the EU policy agenda in the
field of sport and physical activity;  policy dialogue and cooperation
with relevant stakeholders, including European and international
organisations in the f ield of sport ;  measures contributing to the
inclusive and high-quality implementation of the programme;
cooperation with other EU instruments and support to other EU
policies;  dissemination and awareness-raising activit ies on EU policy
priorit ies and results and on the programme.
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provide more social inclusion and accessibil ity;
create a sustainable environment;
promote digital use and the development of technological skil ls ;
improving active participation of society;
· improving synergies between different schemes (education,
employment, youth, training, etc. ) .

encouraging participation in sport and physical activity;
supporting the European week of sport ;
promoting sports education;
combating violence, racism, discrimination, intolerance in the f ield
of sport ;
developing the skil ls and careers of sports people.

The Erasmus+ Programme is intended to achieve the following
objectives :

These are to be developed through the following l ines of action

ERASMUS+ SPORT



The TEDDY-kit is a specif ic handbook that supports the clubs that are involved
in the project and subsequently those that will  benefit  indirectly from it ,  thanks
to an update that will  affect,  in terms of methodologies, the construction of
training sessions or the way competit ions are run. Doing sport allows one to
acquire skil ls and knowledge that can be translated into one's daily l i fe as a
cit izen and member of society, at work and on an individual level .  The kit  brings
together good practices aimed at explaining in more detail  how skil ls acquired
during sports practice can be equally important in the social and personal l i fe
of the cit izen.

TEDDY-kit shows all  those exercises and methods of non-formal education to
be used before physical training or actual competit ion begins, since, as we
have said, the athlete should only take the f ield after training. 

The TEDDY-kit is a valuable aid and support for trainers,  youth workers,
facil itators who, having already mastered non-formal education, can now
benefit  from a new set of unique tools to promote inclusion and equality in
coaching sessions within their projects.  

The TEDDY-kit was tested and adapted during the project's local workshops,
where the feasibil ity of using NFE and its techniques in sports contexts as tools
for a learning, inclusion and equality pathway that starts with the person and
defines the athlete as a responsible, active and participating cit izen was
touched upon. 

The 'TEDDY-kit '  contains theoretical modules, practical exercises, tests,  t ips,
overviews and statist ical data, and evaluation techniques. It  is a real working
tool that combines sports practice and non-formal education and contains a
new perspective to be integrated into one's sports work, the one brought by the
complexity and variety of Non Formal Education which, applied also to sport,
can help to prevent the social exclusion of individuals at r isk and to enhance
the beneficial effects of sport as an activity of social inclusion and to break
down gender prejudices by promoting the acquisit ion of l i fe skil ls in young
athletes. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE KIT
 



Learning can take place in a variety of locations.
Relevance to the needs of disadvantaged groups
Concern for specif ic categories of people, especially those with
fewer opportunit ies.
Focus on a clearly defined purpose
Flexibil ity in organization and methods

Provides functional l i teracy and l ifelong learning for adults and
young people who have not had formal education or have not
completed their primary education.
Provides functional and remedial education for young people who
have not completed their secondary education.
Providing education for different categories of graduates to
improve basic knowledge and skil ls and soft skil ls .
Provide in-service, on-the-job, vocational,  and trade training to
different categories of workers and professionals to improve their
skil ls .
Giving adult cit izens from different parts of the country the
necessary aesthetic,  cultural and civic education for public
enlightenment.

Non-Formal Education  includes various structured learning situations
which differ in terms of the curriculum, programs, accreditation, and
certif ication associated with 'formal learning' .  Unlike informal learning,
which typically takes place naturally and spontaneously as part of
other activit ies,  non-formal education methodologies have more
structure than that associated with ' informal learning' , .  These form the
three learning styles recognized and endorsed by the OECD .
The learner's goals may be to increase skil ls and knowledge, as well as
to experience the emotional rewards associated with an increased love
of a subject or a greater passion for learning.

Characteristics

Aims/objectives

NON-FORMAL 
EDUCATION 



Formal and informal learning

Formal learning:  learning typically provided by an education or
training institution, structured  ( in terms of learning objectives, learning
time, or learning support) ,  and leading to certif ication. Formal learning
is intentional from the learner's point of view and is organized in a
vertical manner, where the learner l istens to input from a
teacher/professor.  Learning is assessed in judgments or grades
through regular knowledge tests,  whether written or oral .  

Informal learning:  learning result ing from daily l i fe activit ies related to
work, family or leisure. It  is unstructured  ( in terms of learning
objectives, learning t ime or learning support)  and does not lead to
certif ication. Informal learning can be intentional,  but in most cases it
is unintentional (or "accidental"/random).

Education  plays an important role in development.  Learning
programmes outside formal education are important to provide
adaptive learning opportunit ies and new skil ls and knowledge to a
large percentage of people who are out of reach. 

NON-FORMAL 
EDUCATION



Non-formal education is beneficial in several ways .  There are
activit ies that encourage learners to choose their own agenda and l ife
plans that are important because they offer,  especially to young
people, the flexibil i ty and freedom to explore their emerging interests.
When young people can choose the activit ies in which to participate,
they have the opportunity to develop different skil ls such as decision-
making. Non-formal learning has experiential learning activit ies that
foster the development of skil ls and knowledge. This helps to build
confidence and skil ls among young people today. It  also helps to
develop personal relationships not only among young people but also
among adults.  It  helps develop interpersonal skil ls among young
people as they learn to interact with peers outside the classroom and
with adults in the community.  

The formal education  system is inadequate to effectively meet the
needs of the individual and society.  The need to offer more and better
education at all  levels,  to an increasing number of people, part icularly
in developing countries, the l imited success of current formal
education systems in meeting all  these demands, has shown the need
to develop learning alternatives.
The r igid structure, mainly due to rules and regulations, rather than
focusing on the real needs of students, offers curricula that are
alienated from the individual and society, much more concerned with
executing programmes than with achieving useful objectives.  This has
called for a non-formal education which, start ing from the basic need
of the students, is concerned with establishing strategies compatible
with reality.

NON-FORMAL 
EDUCATION



GENERAL NON-FORMAL EDUCATION
METHODS YOU CAN ALWAYS USE.

NON-FORMAL 
EDUCATION METHODS

Brainstorming

Brainstorming is  a  fami l iar  technique in  which a  fac i l i tator  asks a
speci f ic  quest ion or  descr ibes a  part icular  scenar io ,  and part ic ipants
offer  many di f ferent  ideas .  These ideas are then usual ly  wr i t ten on a
f l ipchart  or  chalkboard and considered for  further  d iscuss ion .  
How does i t  work? Bra instorming can be used in  any k ind of  group
discuss ion when you want  to  encourage creat iv i ty  and contr ibut ions
from al l  members .  Use th is  technique at  the beginning of  a  sess ion,
class or  meet ing to ascerta in  part ic ipants ’  knowledge about  a  topic
or  to  set  an agenda.  Or ,  use bra instorming br ief ly  in  the middle of
another  learn ing act iv i ty ,  such as storytel l ing or  dramat izat ion,  to
capture some of  the ideas ra ised by the exerc ise .  S imi lar ly ,  leading a
br ief  bra instorm at  the end of  a  learn ing act iv i ty  captures important
“ take-away”  points .  

Brainstorming
Case Studies
Dramatization
Demontrations
Fishbowl
Games
Jigsaw Learning
Pictures
Role Play
Skit
Small group Discussion



NON-FORMAL 
EDUCATION METHODS

Dramatizat ion

A dramat izat ion is  a  careful ly  scr ipted play where the characters  act
out  a  scene related to a  learn ing s i tuat ion .  I t  is  des igned to br ing out
the important  issues to be d iscussed or  messages to be learned.  

How does i t  work?  
Present  a  dramat izat ion at  the beginning of  a  learn ing act iv i ty  to
ra ise issues that  are then dealt  wi th  through other  methods :  lecture ,
large or  smal l  group discuss ion,  research and so on .  The
dramat izat ion may be designed by the teacher/faci l i tator  or  by
members of  the part ic ipant  group.  I t  may be presented by co-
fac i l i tators ,  peer  educators ,  or  chosen part ic ipants  who learn thei r
parts  and pract ice pr ior  to  present ing i t  to  the target  audience.  Or ,  i t
may be the culminat ion of  learn ing,  wi th  part ic ipants  des igning a
dramat izat ion to carry  messages to others ,  such as to  other
students ,  to  groups in  the community ,  or  to  the general  publ ic .
Dramat izat ion combines learn ing and enterta inment ,  and may
involve puppets ,  songs,  and dances .  
Important  Features:  Ident i fy  the message of  the dramat izat ion f i rst .
Then,  create a  way to present  the message through drama.  Keep the
drama s imple and on target ,  so that  the messages are clear .  

Demonstrat ions

A demonstrat ion is  a  st ructured performance of  an act iv i ty  to  show,
rather  than s imply tel l ,  a  group how the act iv i ty  is  done.  This  method
br ings to  l i fe  some informat ion that  you may have al ready presented
in a  lecture .

How does i t  work?
Model  the act iv i ty  s lowly and clear ly  for  part ic ipants ,  answer ing
quest ions af ter  the demonstrat ion to ensure understanding.  Then,
part ic ipants  pract ice the act iv i ty  indiv idual ly ,  in  pa i rs  or  in  groups,  to
re inforce the learn ing.  Important  Features :  Gather  a l l  mater ia ls  and
pract ice the demonstrat ion by yoursel f  before you do i t  in  f ront  of
the group,  to  ensure that  i t  is  c lear  enough to make part ic ipants  feel
comfortable to  t ry  i t  themselves .  Before demonstrat ing a  technique,
consider  i ts  su i tabi l i ty  for  the people,  customs and economic
constra ints  in  the area .  



NON-FORMAL 
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As a structured brainstorming session :  Choose a  speci f ic  topic
based on the group’s  needs or  interests .  A handful  of  seats  are
placed ins ide a  larger  c i rc le .  Part ic ipants  who have something to
say about  the topic  at  hand s i t  in  the center .  Anyone s i t t ing ins ide
the f ishbowl can make a comment ,  of fer  informat ion,  respond to
someone else in  the center ,  or  ask a  quest ion .  When someone
from the outs ide c i rc le  has a  point  to  make,  he or  she taps the
shoulder  of  someone in  the center  and takes that  person’s  seat .
This  cont inues,  wi th  people f rom the outs ide tapping and
replacing people on the ins ide,  as  a  l ively  bra instorm takes place.
You wi l l  need to process the many ideas af ter  the f ishbowl
exerc ise .
For  structured observat ion of  a  group process:  Part ic ipants  in
the f ishbowl are g iven a  speci f ic  task to  do,  whi le  part ic ipants
outs ide the f ishbowl act  as  observers  of  the group process .  The
inner  group works on i ts  task together ,  and the outer  group is
asked to note speci f ic  behaviors .  To process the act iv i ty ,  ask the
inner  group to ref lect  on the group process ,  and ask the outer
group to descr ibe what  they observed.

Fishbowl 

In  a  f ishbowl d iscuss ion,  most  of  the part ic ipants  s i t  in  a  large c i rc le ,
whi le  a  smal ler  group of  part ic ipants  s i ts  ins ide the c i rc le .  

How does i t  work?  
The f ishbowl can be used in  two dist inct  ways :  

Games

What is  i t?  Games are appropr iate NFE tools  when they are used to
encourage people to  take charge of  thei r  own learn ing,  and to test
and re inforce new knowledge or  sk i l ls .  

How does i t  work?
Adapt  a  popular  game to convey or  test  knowledge of  a  part icular
topic ,  or  create a  new game to test  or  re inforce learn ing.  D iv ide
part ic ipants  into groups,  i f  necessary ,  to  play the game.  Use games
after  informat ion has al ready been shared us ing another  method or
to assess part ic ipants ’  knowledge at  the start  of  a  learn ing act iv i ty .  



Jigsaw Learning 
 

In  a  j igsaw act iv i ty ,  evenly d iv ided groups are g iven a  topic  to  learn
(a  p iece of  the puzzle to  master ) .  Once these smal l  groups have
mastered the content ,  the groups are reorganized so that  each new
group conta ins one member f rom each or ig inal  group (now each
group conta ins a l l  essent ia l  p ieces of  the puzzle to  put  together ) .
Each new group now conta ins an “expert ”  on the content  that  they
have mastered in  the or ig inal  groups,  and one at  a  t ime,  each expert
teaches the new content  to  the newly formed groups .  The fac i l i tator
then processes the act iv i ty  and emphasizes key learn ing.
 
How does i t  work?  
To use j igsaw learn ing,  i t  is  best  to  cover  three to four  d i f ferent  but
related topics .  One way to use th is  method is  to  prepare handouts
that  cover  the informat ion to be learned on each topic .  For  example,
i f  you want  a  group of  new teachers  to  learn four  new learn ing
methods,  you might  have four  handouts  — one that  deta i ls  role
plays ,  one that  descr ibes demonstrat ions ,  one that  out l ines
storytel l ing and another  that  covers  panel  d iscuss ions .  D iv ide the
part ic ipants  into four  groups,  and g ive one type of  handout  to  each
group.  For  example,  one group wi l l  work on role plays ,  one on
demonstrat ions and so on .  G ive the groups adequate t ime to read,
learn and prepare to teach the informat ion on the handout .  Next ,
regroup the part ic ipants  into groups of  four  — each group should
have one part ic ipant  f rom the role play group,  one f rom the
demonstrat ion group,  one f rom the storytel l ing group,  and one f rom
the panel  d iscuss ion group.  In  these smal l  groups,  each person is
g iven f ive to  ten minutes to  “ teach”  thei r  topic  to  the other  three
members of  h is  or  her  group.  In  th is  way,  part ic ipants  remain act ive
and involved,  and become an “expert ”  on one of  the topics .  After  the
groups have f in ished,  the fac i l i tator  leads a  plenary d iscuss ion,
drawing out  key learn ing about  each of  the topics .   

NON-FORMAL 
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Pictures
 

Pictures can help to  creat ively  involve part ic ipants  in  a  d iscuss ion,
and to engage the r ight-mode process ing preference 

How does i t  work?  
Create p ictures around a part icular  topic  with  your  co-fac i l i tators  or
counterparts ,  and use those p ictures to  begin a  group discuss ion .
Br ing in  photographs,  perhaps f rom the newspaper ,  or  photos that
you have taken yoursel f .  Use these p ictures to  begin a  d iscuss ion .
Or ,  provide a  topic  and inv i te  part ic ipants  to  draw a p icture on that
topic .  After  drawing the p icture ,  part ic ipants  stand and descr ibe the
image.  

Role Play
 

Role plays are short  interact ions of  part ic ipants  play ing speci f ic ,
predetermined roles to  explore issues or  pract ice sk i l ls .  Roles are
usual ly  wr i t ten out ,  and the fac i l i tator  may help part ic ipants  play ing
the roles understand “who”  they are to  be .  

How does i t  work?  
Role plays are general ly  used after  a  per iod of  instruct ion or
discuss ion .  For  example,  i f  part ic ipants  are learn ing communicat ion
ski l ls ,  groups can role play being assert ive in  typical  s i tuat ions (e .g . ,
s tudents  in  peer  pressure s i tuat ions ,  or  people needing to access
serv ices in  a  c l in ic  or  of f ice) .  Stop the role play per iodical ly  and
discuss what  behaviors  worked and what  was d i f f icul t  and al low the
group to bra instorm di f ferent  choices of  behavior/words .  The role
play may be done again ,  wi th  the same person pract ic ing or
someone else t ry ing .  

NON-FORMAL 
EDUCATION METHODS



Skit
 

A sk i t  is  an impromptu performance by part ic ipants  to  demonstrate
something they know.  Sk i ts  can be created by part ic ipants  to  show
concerns they have about  such th ings as  peer  pressure,  health
issues in  thei r  community  or  lack of  resources .  Sk i ts  may be used to
demonstrate something learned,  such as two styles of  being a
leader .  

How does i t  work?  
G ive part ic ipants  a  topic ,  the maximum length of  the sk i t  and the
amount  of  t ime they have to prepare (depending on the complexi ty ,
30 minutes or  an af ternoon,  for  example) .  

 
Small  group Discussion

 
A smal l  group discuss ion is  a  st ructured sess ion in  which three to s ix
part ic ipants  exchange ideas and opin ions about  a  part icular  topic  or
accompl ish a  task together .  After  the groups have had an
opportuni ty  to  work together ,  they report  the h ighl ights  of  thei r  work
back to the large group,  and the fac i l i tator  helps the group process
the act iv i ty .
 
How does i t  work?  Begin the learn ing act iv i ty  by br ief ly  present ing a
topic  to  the large group.  Then,  d iv ide the group into smal ler  groups
and set  a  c lear  task for  the smal l  groups to accompl ish .  Wr i te
di rect ions ,  goals  and t ime al lowed for  the task on a  f l ipchart .  As
groups are work ing,  walk  around and l is ten in  br ief ly  to  each group.
Keep groups focused by announcing the t ime remain ing per iodical ly .
After  the smal l  group work ,  part ic ipants  typical ly  reassemble in  the
large group and a representat ive f rom each smal l  group shares thei r
f indings to the large group for  a  whole group discuss ion .  Help the
group process the act iv i ty  to  be sure the intended message was
conveyed.  

NON-FORMAL 
EDUCATION METHODS



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

Addit ional
suggest ions

Other
comments

Draw and tell
 

10 young people
 

Teambuilding

to get closer and relax the atmosphere
 

Connect the team in a funny way

15 - 30 minutes

Piece of paper and pen for each person

Introduce the exerc ise
Give the part ic ipants  p iece of  paper  and ask them to 
draw thei r  favor i te  animal ,  p lant ,  sport ,  etc . .
Next  g ive them 2 minutes to  expla ine thei r  choice
When they f in ish ,  see the s imi lar i t ies  and di f ferences 
between the team
Debr ief  and evaluate

1 .
2 .

3 .
4 .

5 .

D iscuss with  the group what  would they wr i te  the
next  t ime



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

Addit ional
suggest ions

Connect the team, better knowing each other

15-30 minutes

12 fun noodles for swimming, large place to play, music speaker,
whistle

Introduce and expla in  the act iv i ty
Put  4  noodles in  a  c i rc le ,  and make l ike that  3  c i rc les .  
One per  each team.
Ask the group to d iv ide them in  3  groups .
Each group stands by thei r  fun noodles .
Each player  is  putt ing a  noodle in  a  vert ical  pos i t ion 
and holding i t  wi th  hands .  
On the s ign of  a  whist le ,  a l l  the 3  teams start .  
The players  in  one team have to change thei r  places 
at  the same t ime,  so the noodle does not  fa l l  on the 
f loor .  They have to do i t  fast .  
The winner  is  a  team who does i t  longer  without  
fa l l ing .
Evaluate and debr ief  the act iv i ty ,  focusing on team 
dynamics and teamwork

1 .
2 .

3 .
4 .
5 .

6 .
7 .

8 .

9 .

FUN NOODLES

12 young people divided in three teams

Teambuiliding

It helps a team to get closer, they play the game and if they want
to win, they have to work together as a team

Put the fun noodles d iv ided by colours .  For  example,
one blue team,  one red and one green.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

Make the team more attentive to the importance and promotion 
of fair play

30 minutes

May vary according to the activity chosen

Introduce and expla in  the act iv i ty
Part ic ipants  are instructed to not  speak in  the game 
to come ( to  prevent  protest ing the d isadvantage)
Part ic ipants  are inv i ted into a  game in  which one 
team has an advantage (ex .  Smal ler  goals ,  Higher  
basket ,  etc . ) .  They fol low through with the game
After  the act iv i ty ,  part ic ipants  are inv i ted to speak 
about  the fa i rness of  the game,  poss ib i l i ty  to  win 
with/without  the advantage,  etc .
Switch the d iscuss ion on the emot ion (wi th  emoj is ,  
other  emot ions representat ions ,  cards ,  etc . )  and ask 
part ic ipant  what  they fel t :
before start ing the game
after  real is ing the d isadvantage/advantage
after  the win
after  the loss
Discuss about  those feel ings/emot ions :
can we feel  d i f ferent ly  (ex .  Happiness af ter  a  loss 
because we did our  best ,  we did our  best ,  fear  of  the 
start ,  etc . )
Cont inue then with normal  sport  act iv i ty/tra in ing

1 .
2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

MORE LIKELY TO WIN

Not specified as activity can be adjusted to it

Fair play, management of emotions

Development of fairplay – awareness of differences, positive
management of stress and conflict

Addit ional
suggest ions

Prepare a  good debr ief ing/f inal  assessment  to  c lose
the act iv i ty .  G ive importance to feel ings with  act iv i t ies
that  st imulate learners  in  remember ing thei r
exper iences together  and express thei r  opin ions .  



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

15-20 minutes

Cards with pictures that express respectful and disrespectful
actions/situation/behaviour (such as greeting, smiling, throwing a
ball angrily, showing tongue…)-number of cards should ideally be at
least no. of children x3, board, duct tape, obstacles.

 Place the cards in the hall/field so that children must
climb/run/jump to get to them (objects can be used as obstacles
to get to the cards).
Briefly talk with the children about respect/disrespect*
Present the board with two marked** columns; one that
represents respect and one disrespect
Encourage children to look for the cards and place them in the
column they think it corresponds to***. A child is only allowed to
carry one card at a time.
When all the cards are placed talk with the children about the
experience, their perception of the concepts, feeling and past
experiences.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

PLACE THE CARD: RESPECT
 

Children aged 5+.

Respect, disrespect, +fair play.

Introducing the concept of respect/disrespect in sport specific and
everyday situations, children get acquainted with concept of
respect/disrespect (and fair play), children think about and discuss
about said concepts.

Warm up,  encouraging th ink ing about  
respect/disrespect ,  associated feel ings and behaviours .

Addit ional
suggest ions

*Youngest children may not fully grasp the concept of
respect/disrespect so the explanation should be very simple and
brief
** If the participants cannot yet read, columns can be marked with
symbols such as emojis
***When working with younger children a teacher should be placed
at the board at all time to help children with additional
explanation/guidance and with taping.

Other
Comments

Sport specific situations that relate to fair play can be included to 
introduce the concept of fair play.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

20-25 minutes

Paper adhesive tape, pen, balls, 3 targets, signs with writings
RESPECT, NEUTRAL and DISRESPECT, board.

Write phrases that express respect or disrespect in sport specific
and everyday situations (such as greeting the opponent,
congratulating the opponent, insulting the referee, …) on tape and
put them on the balls.
Place the balls with the phrases on one side of the hall/field and
the three targets (goals, hoops, boxes) on the other and label them
with signs RESPECT, NEUTRAL and DISRESPECT.
Present the directions and encourage children to randomly pick a
ball, run with it towards the targets and throw/kick it in the target
they feel it corresponds to.
After all the balls are sorted, the tapes should be transferred to
the board with the same categories as the targets.
Look at the board with the phrases and discuss their placement.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CLASSIFICATION OF RESPECT

Children aged 12+.

Respect, disrespect,.

To think about sport specific and everyday situation that show
respect/disrespect, to discuss different children’s view on
perceiving different levels respect in the same situation.

Warm up,  d iscuss ing the value of  respect .

Addit ional
suggest ions

To connect this activity with the main one, use the same sport for 
example for soccer practice use soccer balls and smaller goals.

Other
comments

This activity can be adjusted to address other issues.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

10 minutes

None

The children are moving around the hall/field in the determined
manner*
The teacher/coach loudly and clearly pronounces phrases that
express respect or disrespect; if the expressed phrase represents
respectful act children must perform the pre-chosen task**; if the
expressed phrase represents respectful act, children must freeze
in place until the teacher/coach gives the signal to run again.
Child that makes a mistake*** gets a point**** but is not excluded
from the game
At the end children with points must perform an exercise
(squats/tuck jumps/ push-ups) of which repetitions correspond
to the number of collected points .

1.

2.

3.

4.

DO THE RESPECTFUL ACT

Children aged 12+.

Respect, disrespect,.

Thinking about and discussing respect in sport specific and 
everyday situations.

Warm up,  deal ing with  the value of  respect .

Other
comments

*movements can escalate from simpler to more demanding (from 
walking, to running or even jumping or crawling)
 **task can be a simple act as lying on the floor or something more 
complex as acting the pronounces phrase out
*** if the child intentionally performs an act that we perceive 
disrespectful but he/she doesn't, he/she should get a chance to 
explain their stance without getting the point since different 
perceptions and interpretations of respect should be allowed and 
respected
**** the concept of points should be explained before the start of the 
activity and the point should not be given by the teacher/coach but 
rather children themselves to encourage fair play concepts.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Step by step 
instruct ion

Participants are told that for the first 30 minutes they will be divided into
two circles, an inner and an outer circle.
Participants will be asked to take a seat in one of the chairs and have a
person in front of them.
For the first 15 minutes the inner circle will be the models and the outer
circle the artists.
For the next 15 minutes they will swap roles.
The artists will have to draw the portrait of the model in front of them and
according to the number of pax the posing time will be calculated. After
a certain number of minutes, the artists will move to the chair to their left
and continue the portrait started by one of their colleagues until the end
of the round, completing it, until the end of the 15 min. 
Each artist has to add to the portrait salient features of the person in front
of him/her through those feelings that the person communicates even if
they have only known each other for a few days or hours. This exercise
stimulates empathy towards the person in front of you and an exchange
of information that takes into account non-verbal communication.
After the first 15 minutes the circles reverse roles and proceed as
previously done for the next 15 minutes.
The trainer/facilitator collects all the portraits inside a box and will ask
the participants to reach the box each time the trainer calls them by
name in turn. There they fill find the trainer that will guide them. 
The box with all the portraits is far away from the circle of participants
and impossible to see.
Participants are told that they will have to randomly catch a portrait from
inside the box and watch it in silence. When they return to the plenary,
they must, without saying the name of the person drawn and without
revealing the gender, wish him or her something nice and kind for the
future.
In reality, inside of the box each participant will find a mirror and, looking
inside the box and finding his or her image reflected, will understand that
once back in the circle they will have to wish all the best for themselves. 

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

IF I WAS YOU, I WANNA BE ME TOO

Not specified as activity can be adjusted to it

Management of emotions; self awareness

Be aware of self skills and resources and learn how to use them

Making the participants nice to themselves so that through kindness 
they can become less critical and more welcoming to recognise 
strengths and weaknesses and turn them into learning opportunities.

Durat ion 40 minutes

Materials  
needed

Paper, colors, mirror, paper box, chairs



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

15-30 minutes

Paper and pens, scissors or printed riddle cut up in small pieces,
cones, baskets/goals/boxes, balls, object that represents the
solution of the riddle, small box, small key and lock, paper with code
for decoding and a clue, 4 scrolls with secret code (only one make
sense and it is correct, bike lock numbers)

Children enter the room with a basket/goals/box and cone on
the floor. 
Cones are hiding pieces of paper; some have words on them, and
some are empty. 
They are given the first instruction: form a line, each one has one
shot at scoring, then it is the next kid turn and so on. 
Each score opens a cone. After clearing all the cones, the
received words can be arranged in an order that makes sense
and makes up a riddle. 
The solution to the riddle is hidden somewhere in the room with
a key attached to it. 
The key opens a box with a decoding code and a clue. 
The children look for the hidden scrolls, decode then and with
solving the correct one, obtain the final number code which
unlocks the bike lock that is put to the door/balls

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

ESCAPE ROOM/FREE THE BALLS

Children aged 12+, small groups.

Teamwork

Value of cooperation/working together towards one goal

Develop problem solv ing sk i l ls ,  real ize col laborat ion,  
developing communicat ion sk i l ls

Other
comments

If you want to include more children, two groups can participate at 
the same time. In this case, their group’s material can be marked 
with different colors.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

30 minutes

8 sheets of paper (format A0 - a flipchart), markers/crayons, 3
meters of a wire/cord, scissors, tape.

You must prepare the right amount of sets of required materials
based on the size of the group.
Inform the participant about their goal and rules: The task of
every group is to prepare two skis on which 5 people move
together. Skis cannot be attached to the shoe or foot
"permanently". 5 people from each group move on skis, 1
person is technical support. Time for groups to prepare skis: 20
minutes. Participants can decorate their skis.
Keep the track of time, while the groups work
Determine the starting line and finish line (route of approx. 15-20
meters).
You can have more teams racing. In this case the teams should
race on the track, at the same time.
Prize: the winning group can receive a gift - e.g. chocolate, you
can prepare sashes or simply reward the winners with a big
round of applause from other groups.
The game gives insight for the teacher/trainer about: group
work competencies of students/participants, potential leaders
of groups. The game also starts a process of making a team out
of the individual participants.
Debriefing and evaluation of the activity. Make the connection
between activity results and daily life / sport life / etc.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SKIERS

6+ people

Cooperation & Teambuilding & Creative thinking

To get people working and talking together, sharing a common goal,
experiencing group work. Develop leadership.

Create good relat ionships between the group,  
Overcoming barr iers

Addit ional
suggest ions

Prepare a good debriefing/final assessment to close the activity.
 Give importance to feelings with activities that stimulate learners in 
remembering their experiences together and express their opinions. 
These are strategies that will help to close the class and allow 
learners to say goodbye.

Other
comments



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

15 minutes

Memory game (bought or home-made), floor marking 

Divide the group into smaller teams (composed of 4-6
members). 
Place the shuffled memory cards* on one side of the hall and
floor marking that represent the starting point on the other**
The group forms a line; first team member runs*** to the
memory cards and reveals two cards, trying to find a pair. Upon
their return to the team they must communicate (using body
language) to other team members about the revealed cards so
they can use that information in their own turns.
The team that collect more pairs wins****.
Talking is not allowed.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

MEMORY RELAY

Children aged 10+

Teamwork

Cooperation, communication

Warm up,  learn to  cooperate ,  plan a  team strategy 
us ing other  ways of  communicat ion .

Addit ional
suggest ions

***the movement can be changed (for example walking, jumping, 
crawling…).
****the game can be played until all the pairs are collected or in a 
given time frame .

Other
comments

*number of cards should be adapted to the age of the participants 
and the familiarization with the game.
**distance depends on the age and physical abilities of the 
participants.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

30 minutes

Large bags (one for each team+1), »treasures« (balloons, balls, small
objects)

Divide participants into teams; each team forms a line by
holding the child in front on the shoulders, the last one in line is
holding a bag.
We are in a treasure mine. Each line represents a mining train.
The coach/teacher holds a bag filled with »treasures«. Moving*
through the space the teacher randomly puts one by one
individual object from the treasure bag on the floor.
The goal for the trains is to collect as many treasures as
possible. The teams must coordinate so that their train moves
as a unit. The trains must stop moving if the line is broken,
before continuing their hunt line must be corrected. When the
train reaches a treasure the team must collect it so that first one
in line picks it up and passes it over the head* to the next team
member and so on until it reaches the last team member who
puts it in a bag. While handling the treasure team members let
go but stop moving. After the treasure is secured in a bag, the
line must be formed again to continue their search for the next
treasure. 
When all the treasures are collected we count the treasures in
the bags and determine a winner.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

CHOO CHOO

Children aged 6-10; Youngsters aged 14-18.

Teamwork; Team Building; Leadership; Active listening.

Getting used to working in a team, coordination with team members,
communication

Warm-up,  establ ish ing a  role in  the team through 
communicat ion and cooperat ion with  other  team 
members

Addit ional
suggest ions

*Type of movement can be altered (for example walking, running, 
jumping, …)
*the manner of passing the object can be changed (for example 
between the legs, on the side …)

Other
comments



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

30 minutes

Paper, tape, colors, rope, blind fold.

Divide the team into groups of 4 people
Let them choose who in the team will have their eyes closed,
who will not be able to use hands, who will not be able to use
hands and legs and who will not be able to talk.
give them the instructions: they have to build the highest and
stable tower using only the materials at their disposal and not
breaking the rules.
They have 20 minutes to build the tower respecting the rules. 
After the activity ends, ask the groups what was their biggest
challenge and who they decided to proceed with.
During the debriefing let them talk and then connect the activity
to the creativity they had even if they had lots of limitations.
There are no winners, all of them are winners because they
used their own ways.

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

The Tower of Babel!

13+ years old

Teamwork; Leadership; Active listening; creative thinking

Understand how to use creativity to solve unexpected issues. To
work as a team respecting one another.

F ind al ternat ive solut ions in  a  pecul iar  s i tuat ion .  
Gett ing used to work ing in  a  team,  coordinat ion with 
team members ,  communicat ion in  d i f ferent  ways .

Addit ional
suggest ions

During the 30 minutes of activity, go to the groups adding some 
more challenge to their task, for example take away from them 
some material for a few minutes and then give it back. 

Other
comments



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

15 minutes

Packages of raisins or small chocolates.

Give each participant a raisin / chocolate. Task is to eat the raisin /
chocolate with mindfulness. Paying attention to the following tasks:
Holding - take raisin in your hands, focus on it like you have never
seen it before, can you feel its weight whether it casts a shadow?
Seeing - imagine that is the first time you see the raisin, watch it
carefully turning in your fingers, see all the places where it reflects
the light and all dark spots.
Touching - start turning the raisin in your fingers, feel its structure,
what kind of feeling is it?
Smelling - put the raisin close to your nose and start smelling it, can
you smell it, does it bring you any memories?
Putting in mouth - put it into your mouth, but don’t eat it. Put it on
your tongue and start examine it with your tongue
Chewing - when you are ready - consciously bit the raisin. Notice
how it influence your senses. Can you feel taste? Can you feel its
structure? Chew it very slowly, don’t swallow it yet. 
Swallowing - check if you are able to detect the first urge to
swallow a raisin, pay attention to what is your tongue doing
preparing to swallow. When you swallow it - can you feel it how it
goes down to your stomach? Notice what tongue is doing
Summarising - try to notice what kind of feeling/ sense you have
inside you after you swallow this raisin. Does it leave any aftertaste?
How is it - to not to have the raisin in your mouth anymore?
Spending some time on each step of this “tasting” each person was
able to focus on the raisin, was here and now, stop thinking about
the problems etc. It can be demonstrated how to do this meditation
of mindfulness that can help you relax or for some time stop flood
of the thoughts.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Mindfulness

Not limited

Mindfulness

Help to reduce stress, help to focus on here and now and help to
stop thinking about other things (like problems etc)

Relax ing and reducing stress

Addit ional
suggest ions

Instructor goes through all points with the participants asking them 
question helping to focus on the raisin or chocolate



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Object ives

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

25-30 minutes

Used pieces of paper (2 pcs per each person), string. Flipchart and
pen

Divide participants into 2 equal groups. Create a field and divide it into 2 equal
spaces divided with a string (or you can draw a line on the floor). Each player
receives 2 pcs of used paper and creates paper balls.
Then place both teams on both fields. The instructor is the judge. When he says
START - both teams starts throwing paper ball at the other team field for 30
seconds. When judge says STOP everybody stops throwing balls. Win this team
which has less paper balls on its field. 
The objective is to throw as many as possible paper balls on the opposition field.
The teams change their fields and another round of 30 seconds begins.
After each run - the judge asks the competitors if they want to change any new
rules, any new instructions? If yes, then he asks what kind of new rules. In order to
introduce new rules it has to be backed by the majority of participants. It doesn’t
necessarily mean that they have to be unanimous. 
After a game with new rules - judge asks if the new rules stay or should they be
changed. All new rules should be memorised by the judge and later on - when
the game is over - they should be introduced into a common contract between
all players. Such contract should include cooperation rules and ways of
introducing changes. 

FAIR PLAY COMPETITIONS

Not specified, 2-14 persons

Fair play rules and team cooperation

How in a practical way create fair play rules (contract between the
participants).

Create a  set  of  fa i r  p lay rules
Create a  cooperat ion contract

Addit ional
suggest ions

If there is an unequal number of participant - one person can play the role of the 
judge and instructor is the external viewer and moderates the discussion. It also 
means that not only rules can be changed but also judge with every new run.

Other
comments

Examples of rules:
-you can’t hide the paper balls
-You can’t hold the paper ball for a longer time and throw It at the last moment
-Penalty points for throwing balls after STOP

When discussing the game and creating the contract between the players here are some 
important issues that should be discussed:
1. Work atmosphere (in what atmosphere would you like to work: official, friendly?; what 
kind of things can interrupt you and what can help to focus?)
2. Direct communication (how do you talk to each other by name or by surname?; we speak 
about specific situations and not in general)
3. Cooperation (do we only cooperate during the training or also after it ends, what we do 
when our cooperation is not working)
4. Forms of interactions: 
a. Openness - what is it, do we tell everything about ourselves or only what is enough to 
play together a game?
b. Support - what kind of support needs competitors / judge; what comes under support: 
respect, acceptance or indulgence.
Confrontation - how do we solve problems, conflicts.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

1 hour

Computer and projector, 20x20 meter sports court, kin-ball ball,
electric inflator, 15 t-shirts of three different colors (5 each), a kin-
ball point marker, a whistle.

Basic explanation of kin-ball.
Showing of an example video.
Explanation of the basic techniques for holding the ball and
attacking.
Division of the participants into three teams (4 or 5 people per team)
and assignation of a color to each team.
Hitting practice exercise. Each team is placed in one place, forming
a triangle between the three teams. Each team will attack the team
on their right side by throwing the ball, each time hitting a different
person to practice.
Time for teams to establish their internal communication system.
Kin-ball match.
Reflection and feedbacks.

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

PLAYING KIN-BALL

12 to 15 persons

Communication

Addit ional
suggest ions

 If a team is made up of more than 4 people, player changes can be 
made during the match.
- After playing a game, exchange teams so that participants can 
experience different communication systems.
- Professional kin-ball tactics can be suggested for participants to 
be applied.

1. Exploring different visual, auditory and sensory communication systems.
2. Establishing new communication methods and codes to develop their game 
tactics.
3. To analyze communication codes of rival teams.
4. To improve understanding of the rules and game system of a new sport practice 
for the participants.

Other
Comments

The duration of the activity can be prolonged according to the 
involvement of the participants



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

90 minutes

A computer and a projector
Participant smartphones
12 to 15 printed copies of the questionnaire HLPCQ

Brainstorming about aspects that influence a healthy lifestyle.
Finding a calorie calculator APP and each participant analyze their
own diet of the previous day.
Filling in the "The Healthy Lifestyle and Personal Control
Questionnaire (HLPCQ)", a novel tool for assessing self-
empowerment through a constellation of daily activities.
Division of participants into four work teams to assign a different
topic to be treated: exercise, nutrition, rest and bad habits. Each
team must make a reel or post promoting the assigned theme to
publish on social networks.
Exhibition of the created results.
Reflection and feedback.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

ARE YOU SUPER HEALTHY?

12 to 15 persons

Heathy Lifestyles

Addit ional
suggest ions

The topics of content creation for social networks can be expanded, 
according to the ideas presented by the participants in the first part 
of the activity.

1. Knowing the factors that influence a healthy lifestyle.
2. Learning basic notions about exercise, nutrition and rest.
3. To discuss healthy lifestyle tips.
4. Making interesting content promoting a healthy lifestyle through social 
networks.
5. To apply healthier actions in the participants daily life.

Other
Comments

The duration of the activity can be prolonged until 2 hours according 
to the involvement of the participants.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

1 hour

The same number of chairs as participants
A large flat space

The activity consists of placing in a disorderly way in the space the
same number of chairs as the number of participants. All
participants, except one, take a seat, leaving one chair free because
there is one participant standing. The goal of the person standing is
to sit in the free chair, while the seated team should prevent the
first person from taking a seat. To avoid this, they can change from
one chair to another without having physical contact with the
person who is standing, or talking to each other.
Round 1: the defending team is organized freely to prevent the
person standing from sitting in the free chair.
The defending team is asked to select a leader.
Round 2: the leader gives aural instructions to the team to change
chairs.
Round 3: the leader gives visual instructions to the team to change
chairs.
The defense team is asked to give suggestions to the leader on
how to continue the strategy.
Round 4: the leader chooses an assistant and both can instruct the
team to change chairs.
Change leader and continue playing.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

QUICK SIT DOWN!

12 to 15 persons

Leadership

Addit ional
suggest ions

- The person standing can move slower or faster to change the 
pressure on the group. That person can even talk to create 
confusion in the group.
- Placing two people up to complicate the development of the 
game.
- Give strategy suggestions to the leader if they get stuck.

1. Developing leadership skills.
2. Encourage¡ing organizational thinking.
3. To enhance communication skills.

Other
Comments

The duration of the activity can be modified according to the 
involvement of the participants.



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le

Target  Group

Issues
addressed

Aim/learning
outcome

Durat ion

Mater ials
needed

Step by step 
instruct ion

50 minutes

One sheet for each participant

The goal is for the participants to get from one point to another. The
intermediate space will be an imaginary river in which they drown if
they fall, and the way to cross it is by using the sheets of paper that
each one has, since they are boards that float on water.
The following guideline is given to the participants: "You have to
cross to the other side of the river without stepping on the ground,
you can only step on the sheet of paper".
Concession of time for participants to try to cross the river.
The following guideline is given to the participants: "The sheets of
paper can be shared".
Giving time for participants to try to cross the river.
In case they are not able to do so, suggestions are given on how to
go one by one forming a line.
Inclusion of new conditions such as going two by two, or three by
three, the maximum number of supports, speed, etc.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

ONE + ONE = TWO?

12 to 15 persons

Teamwork

Addit ional
suggest ions

Have replacement sheets of paper in case some break during the 
activity.

Learning to work in a team
2. Presenting ideas in an argumentative way
3. Discussing and respect the ideas of other teammates
4. To work together for the same goal

Other
Comments



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le HUMAN KNOT

Aim/learning
outcome

Team building
Trust building within the team
Sense of belonging to the group

Issue
addressed

Group trust
Shyness

Target  Group Young people-  sport  teams

Object ives To learn how to communicate and cooperate in a challenging 
situation. 
To identify feelings that appear in challenging teamwork situations

Durat ion

Mater ial  
needed

none

Step by step 
instruct ion

Divide the group in 2 and ask each group to form a circle standing 
with the shoulders next to each other
Ask the participants to close their eyes and stretch the arms in front.
Ask them to move forward toward the center of the circle and, still 
with their eyes closed, to grab the hands they will touch, one per 
each hand. 
Ask the participants to open their eyes and to untie the knot to to 
form a circle again, but without leaving the hand grasped 
previously. 
Leave participants time to solve the challenge
At the end, debfrief the experience

Addit ional
suggest ions

In case one group finishes earlier the task then the other, they are 
allowed to help the other group if they wish to. It needs to be shared 
that not all human knots are solvable.

Other 
comments

Recommended questions for debriefing: 
- How did you feel during the activity? 
- What was helping you and your group while searching for the solution 
of this challenge? 
- How can you transfer this experience to other experiences in 
groupwork which is aiming to solve a challenge? 

45 minutes



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES
Tit le FUTSAL4COMMUNICATION

Aim/learning
outcome Communication skills

Issue
addressed

Conflict resolution, social inclusion and discrimination

Target  Group Young people 13-25 yo

Object ives
To discover causal relations between different approaches to communication and the impact of 
these. 
To reflect on how to communicate in everyday life in a way that makes both you and the 
people around you benefit from it. 
To reflect on how to communicate in everyday life in a way that creates development rather 
than stagnation and conflict.

Durat ion

Mater ial  
needed

futsal pitch, balls, bibs to separate teams

Step by step 
instruct ion Futsal 1 (Discover the impact of different approaches of communication) 

Futsal 2 
A debriefing follows each of the 2 futsal modules. 

Play basketball 
2 x 10 minutes 
Each team has a coach (one of the participants) 
On one team the coach is told to be exclusively positive and do a lot of 
compliments 
The coach on the other team is told only to have an eye on the players 
deficiencies and be predominantly negative 
In the second half of the game the two coaches switch roles 

Play futsal 
2 x 10 minutes 
Different coaches (do some exchanges through the game) 
This time all coaches have to both practice positive communication with the 
teams

The exercise is divided in to 2 modules: 

Futsal (1): 

Futsal (2): 

Debriefing and evaluation

Addit ional
suggest ions

There should be some kind of warm up before this exercise! 
• Make sure to be very concrete and clear in the instructions for the negative communicating 
coach (We don’t want this to run wild and out of hand!) 
• To make sure that the participants warm between the two games, you can try to make the 
debriefing a bit active (E.g.: When asking a question you throw a ball to the respondent, or the 
participants could do a “jog-and-talk” prior to the shared debriefing)

approx. 90 minutes

Possible debriefing questions. Questions for the coaches: 
• How did you feel being respectively the positive and the negative coach? 
• Did you recognise any differences in how the players responded to you? Questions for the players: 
• How did you feel playing for the positive/negative coach? 
• Was you’re play affected by the type of coaching? – And how? 
• Any pros and cons of the two ways of coaching? 
• Did you miss anything in both ways of coaching? 
• Can you relate these experiences to any situations in everyday life?
Summary of the whole exercise: 
• What did we learn? 
• How can this knowledge be applied in practice and everyday life? 
• What benefits can we get out of this? 
• What is the next step for us to become good communicators?

Other
comments



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le HUMAN FUSSBALL

Aim/learning
outcome Empathy, social inclusion, tolerance

Issue
addressed

Inclusion, Conflict resolition

Target  Group Young people 14-30 yo

Object ives To introduce and reflect on themes such as inclusion, empathy, role 
distance and tolerance

Durat ion

Mater ial  
needed

Playing pitch, Balls, Cones, Bibs, 6 ropes and goals

90 minutes

Step by step 
instruct ion

Mark out the playing area with marker cones if a proper football field is not being 
used Mark the defence, midfield and forward line for the participants with the ropes
Explain the rules of the game to the participants
Play the Game: two rounds of 15 minutes. Two teams
of ten players and a goalie.
Set the teams up as 1 goalie, 3 defenders, 4 midfielders, 3 strikers.
Players can only move in a line, from the right to the left and from the left to the 
right trying to score a goal. 
Role Distance: Each player will be given a card that limits or enhances what they 
can do during the game such as, only jumps, can only pass to the right, can only 
pass to the left, must use hands etc. 
Tolerance of Ambiguity: Once players have received their card the game will 
begin. Randomly rules will change such as scoring a goal will now be 2 points, 
more balls will be added or the goals will swap. 
Empathy: Once during the game, players will be instructed to change cards with 
another player on their team and to take up their role.
Debriefing and evaluation

Addit ional
Suggest ion

Other
comments

You may do anything
You can only pass to the person on your right
You can only pass the ball forward
You can only pass with your left foot
You may do anything
You may not speak

Roles: 

Give one word to describe how you felt during the game
What emotions did you experience and what roles did you play?
Were there any major problems or conflicts during the game?
What did you observe about the roles of the other players?
When you played, What did you do? Did you adapt? Did you 
negotiate?
How did others communicate with you? How did their communication 
techniques affect you and the game?
What is the behaviour linked to ICL?
Is a sport a useful tool for ICL?

Possible debriefing questions:



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le GIVE ME WHAT YOU WANT THAT I TRAIN

Aim/learning
outcome

1. Promotion of creative thinking and originality
2. Motivation towards recycling and reuse of objects
3. Encouragement through the practice of a creative physical exercise 

Issue
addressed

Creative-thinking / creativity

Target  Group 12  to  15  persons

Durat ion

Mater ial  
needed

Old clothes and towels
Carafes and bottles of water
Plastic jars
Sticks of wood, metal or other materials
Ropes or cables
Chairs or furniture
Stones or bricks
Any other material

Step by step 
instruct ion

First, participants must create gym materials to train with, from 
recycled or reused objects. Secondly, they will have to prepare a 
short guide to exercises by muscle groups, including photos and/or 
videos of the exercises and how the material created is used.
Division of participants into groups.
The materials are given to the participants and some examples of 
training with gym equipment are shown.
Time is given for participants to create their own gym equipment 
from recycled or reused items.
Exhibition of the materials created.
Preparation of the exercise guide, including photographs and/or 
videos of the exercises.
Presentation of the exercise guides.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Addit ional
suggest ions

- Assignation of one or two muscle groups to each team, depending on 
the total number of teams.
- It is possible to modify the supplied objects for the creation of training 
material.

Other 
comments

The duration of the activity can be prolonged until 2 hours according to 
the involvement of the participants.

90 minutes



ACTIVITIES TEMPLATES

Tit le THE NASA MOON SURVIVAL CHALLENGE

Aim/learning
outcome

1. Discover the fundamentals of effective team working 
2. Encourage individual and group decision making
3. Discover leadership skills

Issue
addressed

Communication

Target  Group 12  to  15  persons

Durat ion

Mater ial  
needed

Paper sheets 
(as many copies as the number of participants and the number of groups 
that will be formed)

Photographs of the objects that must be ordered
 (as many copies as the number of groups)

Step by step 
instruct ion

The context of the challenge is presented where the participants 
are astronauts on a special mission and their ship has broken down 
in the middle of the moon and they must go to the base camp, but 
they can only select 15 objects based on their importance. And the 
15 objects that must be ordered are also presented and explained.
A sheet is given to each participant and they are asked to order the 
15 objects presented in order of greatest and least importance. In 
this part the classification is done individually and the participants 
cannot talk to each other. Once everyone has finished their 
classification, the forms are collected.
Groups of 4 or 5 people are formed, they are given a new blank 
sheet and the photographs of the 15 objects that they must order. 
Again they will have to order the objects but this time reaching an 
agreement between all the members of the group, arguing their 
reasons for choosing a specific position for each object.
Once all the groups finish, the trainers explain the logical order of 
the objects that was dictated by the experts who designed the 
challenge. And the participants will write down in their individual 
form and in the group, the scores for each object according to the 
difference between their choice and the ranking of NASA experts. 
Afterwards, the total points will be counted and it will be analyzed if 
the concordance is excellent, good, medium, regular, poor or very 
poor.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Addit ional
suggest ions

- Assignation of one or two muscle groups to each team, depending on 
the total number of teams.
- It is possible to modify the supplied objects for the creation of training 
material.

Other 
comments

The duration of the activity can be prolonged until 80-90 minutes 
according to the involvement of the participants.

60 minutes



 Observe :  Ef fect ive fac i l i tators  are keen observers ,  percept ive and
sensi t ive ;  they not ice s igns of  change in  thei r  learners .  I f  you are
an observer ,  you wi l l  not ice when a part ic ipant  needs help and how
they relate to  others .  You might  a lso perceive speci f ic  behaviours
and att i tudes in  your  part ic ipants ,  which might  ref lect  changes in
thei r  fami ly  s i tuat ion or  other  problems.  
Focus on self-esteem :  Good c i t izens are those who are
comfortable with  who they are .  They have sel f-esteem,  know thei r
st rengths and weaknesses and have the abi l i ty  to  form posi t ive
relat ionships with  other  people,  regardless of  thei r  background.
posi t ive relat ionships with  other  people,  regardless of  thei r
background.  They respect  themselves and respect  others .  As a
coach,  fac i l i tator  or  sports  t ra iner ,  you can have a  s igni f icant
impact  on a  young person's  sel f-esteem;  be aware of  th is  power
and use i t  to  bui ld  the sel f-esteem of  each part ic ipant .
Flexibi l i ty :  I f  something is  not  work ing for  speci f ic  part ic ipants ,
groups or  indiv iduals ,  be prepared to change your  plans or  stop an
act iv i ty .  Being f lex ible wi l l  a l low you to make adjustments so that
everyone is  involved more effect ively .

A good learn ing envi ronment  has to  provide a  safe space for  the
part ic ipants  of  the act iv i t ies .  Before expect ing that  part ic ipants  wi l l
ga in  anyth ing f rom the act iv i ty  and that  the object ives of  the act iv i ty
wi l l  be achieved,  i t  must  be ensured that  they feel  safe ,  both mental ly
and physical ly .  

To mainta in  a  safe learn ing envi ronment ,  learners  must  feel
supported,  welcomed and respected.

The physical  envi ronment  and the socia l  and emot ional  c l imate of  the
learn ing envi ronment  have a  v i ta l  inf luence on the part ic ipants '
learn ing.  Bui ld ing a  support ive learn ing envi ronment ,  based on
respect  for  oneself  and one's  part ic ipants ,  can be done in  a  var iety  of
ways and with l i t t le  or  no cost .  Learn ing act iv i t ies  are most  exci t ing
when they involve part ic ipants  ful ly ,  act ively  and proact ively .  
Faci l i tators  should be the f i rst  to  take the in i t iat ive and immediately
set  the part ic ipants  on th is  path ,  putt ing them at  ease .

Three key pr inc iples for  ensur ing that  everyone is  involved in  learn ing

THE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT



Model  good behaviour :  Be an example to your  students  by t reat ing
them al l  wel l ,  regardless of  thei r  ethnic  group,  rel ig ion or  gender .
Treat  a l l  s tudents  with  respect  and make i t  c lear  that  you value al l
students  equal ly .  Speak to a l l  of  them with respect ,  take thei r
opin ions into account  when appropr iate and encourage them to
take responsib i l i ty  as  a  group by tak ing on tasks that  wi l l  benef i t
everyone.
High expectat ions :  Capaci ty  is  not  f ixed;  a l l  part ic ipants  can learn
and progress i f  supported appropr iately .  I f  a  part ic ipant  has
di f f icul ty  understanding the act iv i ty  you are doing,  then don' t
assume that  they wi l l  never  understand.  Your  role is  to  f ind the
best  way to help each part ic ipant  benef i t  f rom the effects  of  the
act iv i ty .
Include var iety  in  your  faci l i tat ion :  people learn in  d i f ferent  ways .
Some l ike to  wr i te ;  others  prefer  to  draw mind maps or  p ictures to
represent  thei r  ideas .  Some are good l is teners ;  others  learn best
when they have the opportuni ty  to  ta lk  about  thei r  ideas .  You can' t
sat is fy  everyone al l  the t ime,  but  you can bui ld  in  a  var iety  of
fac i l i tat ion and act iv i ty  implementat ion techniques and
methodologies ,  thus g iv ing part ic ipants  a  choice about  some of  the
learn ing act iv i t ies  they undertake.
Relate learning to dai ly  l i fe :  For  some,  what  they are asked to
learn seems to be i r relevant  to  thei r  da i ly  l i fe .  You can address th is
by making sure that  whenever  poss ible ,  you relate the learn ing to a
context  that  is  relevant  to  them and draw on examples f rom thei r
own exper ience.
Use of  language :  Th ink careful ly  about  the language you use .  Use
posi t ive and inclus ive language.  Always comment on thei r
behaviour  and not  the person.  "You are annoying me today"  is  very
personal  and can be better  expressed as " I  f ind your  behaviour
annoying today.  Is  there any reason why you are having d i f f icul ty
concentrat ing?"  which is  much more helpful .

Approaches you can always use

THE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT



to share the experience in order to decrease frustration; to verbally express some
of the emotions and feelings the participants experienced; 
 to identify feelings
reflect on the activity 
give time for personal/group reflections; 
share opinions; 
allow participants to discover themselves 
expose different points of view
conceptualise what happened 
bring ideas down from the 'air' to the 'ground 
introduce new elements; 
see the interrelation; 
answer questions and create new ones with a new dimension; 
acquire new knowledge; find ways to transfer knowledge to real-life situations;
share different perceptions and approaches
see how to apply learning; develop empathy and flexibility; describe the objectives
of the activity; help participants become aware of the purpose of the exercise;
check if the purpose has been achieved
evaluate the process; analyse how the learning process is going; try to show the
purpose of the activity.

Not having a proper evaluation and a debriefing of sessions and activities leads to
various problems, e.g. participants may still have many questions and doubts in their
minds regarding the activity and the various previous group processes. 

Many youth and sports activities take place in which valuable exercises are performed,
but sometimes a fundamental part is missing, which is the debriefing (due to lack of
time, preparation, knowledge and experience of the preparatory team members). In an
experiential learning context, debriefing is vital. Without it, participants may learn
nothing (or gain far less from the exercise than they actually could). Debriefing is an
essential element of training and facilitators need to be familiar with its structure and
principles.

After each educational exercise, a facilitator needs to organise the participants to
discuss the experience they just had in each phase of the exercise. One could
structure the debriefing process into the following parts: coming out of the experience,
reflection and analysis, understanding, sharing, conclusion and connection to reality. 

This debriefing process of an exercise or activity or session follows the different
phases of the experiential learning cycle. 

Objectives of debriefing

EVALUATION



What happened?
Why did i t  happen?
How did you feel?
Why did you feel  l ike th is?
What  does i t  remind you of  wi th  regard to “ real  l i fe”?
Can you g ive examples of  s imi lar  s i tuat ions?
How can you use th is  exper ience in  l i fe  or  in  your  work with  young
people?

The fol lowing set  of  quest ions g ives a  short  overv iew of  the points
which any debr ief ing should cover

These quest ions can be seen as a  rough guidel ine,  referr ing to the
var ious steps of  a  debr ief ing .  Nevertheless ,  you always adapt  the
quest ions to  each exerc ise and prepare a  set  of  quest ions for  each
step ( feel ings,  process ,  patterns ,  l inks to  real i ty ,  learn ing) .  One does
not  need to ask al l  the quest ions l is ted above with every exerc ise ;
some of  them are more sui table in  one s i tuat ion,  whi le  others  are
more useful  in  a  d i f ferent  s i tuat ion .

The main steps of  an evaluat ion process :
Preparing  –  sett ing a ims and object ives :  decid ing who evaluates and
why
Designing  –  decid ing what  to  evaluate
Collect ing information – decid ing on cr i ter ia ,  object ives ,  and
methods
Assessment and conclusions  –  assess ing reasons and results
compared with the object ives and a ims

EVALUATION



EASY AND FAST EVALUATION TECHNIQUES FOR TRAINING WORKSHOPS

Since participants are often exhausted after a full day's work, sometimes they will
need the evaluation to be short, interesting to do, and varied in format.
Here are some possibilities:

EVALUATION CARDS: Hand out 3x5 cards to participants (or have them write on a
scrap of paper) the answers to these open-ended questions:
 I really liked...
I'm still confused about...
 I hope...

FEELINGS: Draw a series of three faces on large envelopes
 one with an unhappy face, one with a confused face and the last with a smiling face.
Hang the envelopes on the wall. Ask participants to place a slip of paper or some other
type of counter in the envelope that best shows how they feel about the previous
activity, the session thus far, or whatever you wish to evaluate. Leave the room while
participants individually place their slips of peper in the envelopes. When you return,
count the slips in each envelope aloud, and ask for information about why they felt
satisfied, confused or unhappy.

"HOW TO" EVALUATION: This type of evaluation is longer than the previous two
examples. It is both formative (mid-program, for adjustments to participants' needs)
and summative (end-of program, for determining if objectives have been met).
Divide the blackboard or flip chart paper into two columns and label them "Strengths"
and "Problems to be Solved." Ask participants to brainstorm both the good things
about the program and the things that need improvement. These problems to be
solved should be expressed by a "how to" statement, in other words, "how to provide
hot food at lunch time" or "how to provide participants with written materials before the
session begins."
Although participants may need help at first with this kind of phrasing, they will soon
develop a knack for it and discover that they have started to suggest their own ideas
for how these problems can be solved. Such an evaluation focuses on solutions
instead of simply airing dissatisfaction with the program, which increases participants'
sense of responsibility for the activity and is easier on the facilitators' feelings, as well.

EVALUATION



Professional competencies are the integrated set of skills, knowledge and aptitudes that are needed 
to perform a specific job or develop certain professional activities. Each job requires different skills, 
depending on your professional objective you will need to develop one or the other. These are 
divided into technical and transversal.

The technical/specific/hard skills are those that are associated with certain jobs and are essential to 
develop a specific work activity successfully. They are acquired with specific training and it is about 
mastering any technique or tool necessary for the performance of the functions.

The transversal competences/soft skills are the skills, knowledge and attitudes that can be 
generalized to any work environment, in different types of professions. They are acquired in different 
contexts: teamwork, adaptability, initiative, critical thinking, emotional intelligence and autonomy.

The learning outcomes of these competencies have been referenced by levels, called KSC. The 
starting point to elaborate these professional KSCs in the European Qualifications Framework was to 
establish a typology of qualitative outcomes of VET in terms of knowledge, skills and competences 
that will serve as conceptual underpinning for the horizontal dimension in developing a European 
Credit System for VET.

However, the pandemic has put on the table the need for workers to improve their skills and even 
acquire new ones; this has been linked to trends such as the automation of jobs, the rise of ecology 
or the aging of the population. That is why it is essential to take advantage of digitization and massive 
data analysis or big data to develop what the European Center for the Development of Vocational 
Training (CEDEFOP) calls the labor market and skills intelligence (LMSI). In this sense, CEDEFOP has 
published three practical guides to Understand technological change and skills needs, in order to 
help experts, professionals and designers of public policies related to make an "optimal use" of skills 
intelligence, education and vocational training.

Including the above, the multilingual classification of European Skills, Competences, Qualifications 
and Jobs has been established, called ESCO (European Skills, Qualification and Occupation). Identify 
and classify skills/competencies, qualifications and occupations relevant to the EU labor market and 
education and training, in 25 European languages.

SKILLS IN SPORT



TEAMWORK
Teams exceed the input of skills, knowledge and abilities of the involved individuals. 
They differ from groups as teams provide more resources and ideas as well as shared 
responsibility for decision-making. Interdependence is a crucial team element, team 
members must be able to co-ordinate and adjust their actions effectively. The 
complex environment, in which teams work, requires adaptation, therefore members 
must communicate effectively to exchange information and resources dynamically. 
Teams usually have a limited lifespan in which effective team interaction and shared 
vision among team members must be promoted so that each is motivated to work 
towards a common goal (Salas, Burke and Cannon-Bowers, 2003). 
Team performance is influenced by organizational and situational characteristics, task 
characteristics, work characteristics, individual task competences and team 
competences. The latter include teamwork skills, team-relevant knowledge and team 
attitudes (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1995). 
Teamwork factors include personal perception of activities that involve working with 
other team members, team communication, cooperation and relationship within the 
team meanwhile taskwork is connected with effects to complete the task. They are 
connected as teamwork focuses on behaviours, attitudes and cognitions of the team 
members, needed to perform successful taskwork (Morgan, Salas & Glickman, 1993; 
Salas et al., 2015). With evolution and maturation of the team teamwork and taskwork 
become more and more connected to the point they are indistinguishable with respect 
to their relationship to team performance (Morgan et al., 1993).
Cannon-Bowers et al. (1995) propose following teamwork skill core dimensions: 
adaptability, shared situational awareness, performance monitoring and feedback, 
leadership/team management, interpersonal relations, coordination, communication 
and decision making. Salas, Sims and Burke (2005) emphasize the “big five” ─ the core 
components of teamwork, which they recognize in team leadership, mutual 
performance monitoring, backup behaviour, adaptability and team orientation.
Emerging teamwork principles brought up by Salas et al. (2003) stress that teamwork 
is characterized by a set of flexible and adaptive behaviours, cognitions and attitudes 
and by members being willing and able to back up fellow members. Teamwork 
requires mutual monitoring of each other’s behaviours and actions among team 
members and provision and acceptance of feedback based on monitoring behaviour. 
It further requires co-ordination of collective interdependent action, efficient
communication and leadership skill that enables the direction, planning and co- 
ordination of activities.

SKILLS IN SPORT



In practical application of considerations for teamwork, cooperation can be achieved by building 
collective efficacy through promoting “early wins” and building trust through the discussion of past 
experiences relevant to team goals. Conflict can be minimized by proactivity (setting expectations for 
how to handle conflict) and better handled by reactivity (confronting conflict instead by ignoring it).
To ensure coordination within the team self-correction and definition of clear but not overly rigid 
team member roles can be applied. Understanding of roles and how they fit together combined with
establishing a clear shared understanding of team functioning through self-correction can aid team 
cognition. Leadership responsibilities should be distributed among multiple members of the team. 
Additionally, coaches can be used to diagnose and address possible teamwork problems. 
Compositional, contextual and cultural factors should also be taken under consideration; teams 
should be composed not solely by taskwork but also teamwork demands and should have strong 
team orientation, contextual teamwork challenges should be anticipated and planned for, moreover 
organizational policies, practices and procedures that promote and support teamwork should be set. 
Last but not least hybrid culture that leverages pro-team values and creates a safe environment for 
voicing ideas and concerns should be created and within the team similarities and differences should 
be embraced and respected (Salas et al., 2015).
Teamwork in sport requires integration of talents and contributions from individual team members as 
well as their commitment to one another with a collective pursuit of victory/athletic success, but 
moral requirements importantly condition that activity. In that sense teamwork in sport is additionally 
bounded by respect and fairness (Gaffney, 2015).

Cannon-Bowers, J. A., Tannenbaum, S. I., Salas, E. and Volpe, C. E. (1995). Defining team competencies 
and establishing team training requirements. In R. Guzzo, E. Salas, and Associates (Eds.), Team 
effectiveness and decision making in organizations (p. 333-380). San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass.
Gaffney, P. (2015). The Nature and Meaning of Teamwork. Journal of the Philosophy of Sport, 42(1), 1- 
22.
Morgan Jr., B. B., Salas, E. and Glickman, A. S. (1993). An Analysis of Team Evolution and Maturation. 
The Journal of General Psychology, 120(3), 277-291. 
Salas, E., Burke, S. and Cannon-Bowers, J. (2003). Teamwork: Emerging principles. International 
Journal of Management Reviews, 2(4), 339 - 356. 
Salas, E., Shuffler, M. L., Thayer, A. L., Bedwell, W. L. and Lazzara, E. H. (2015). Understanding and 
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Management, 54(4), 599-622.
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politeness, honour, and care shown towards someone or something that is considered important,
a feeling that something is right or important and you should not attempt to change it or harm it and
the feeling you show when you accept that different customs or cultures are different from your own and behave 
towards them in a way that would not cause offence.

RESPECT

Cambridge dictionary (2021) offers multiple definitions of respect: 

The developmental origins of respect and disrespect can already be seen in early childhood and in the transition to the 
school years (Shwalb and Shwalb, 2006). Respect is a positive social-attitudinal construct, which seems to be expressed 
through a set of behavioural, linguistic and symbolic norms that convey respect. These may differ based on the recipient 
of the respect and across different cultures (Li, 2006). 
Tuxill and Wigmore (2002) propose categorization of respect for persons in “recognition” and “appraisal” respect. 
“Recognition” respect is related to universal and non-contingent aspects of the person and refers to respect owed to all 
persons equally, meanwhile “appraisal” respect is given to a person as the concrete unique individual. Respect addressed 
to persons, predominantly addresses 1) authority figures, who receive respect in relation to their roles, older generational 
status, higher social position, or power within the family. Behavioural norms toward authority figures include receptivity 
(shown through attentiveness, listening, not talking back, and following), yielding, politeness, obedience, and compliance 
(Bankston III, 2006; Harwood et al., 2007) and 2) peers, who receive respect on the grounds of their equal status, mutuality 
and reciprocity (Li, 2007). Respect to peers is shown through sharing, turn taking, self-control, following rules, and not 
hurting others (Schwalb and Schwalb, 2007). Additionally, respect can be addressed to group/community (Harwood et 
al., 2006) and nonhuman beings or objects (Schwalb and Schwalb, 2007).

Respect is one of the main vaules adressed through participation in sport (UNESCO, 2021). Physical and psychological 
safety in youth sport settings refers to the existence of safe and healthy facilities and practices that encourage secure 
and respectful peer interactions. It is important that peer interactions are respectful in sport in order to build confidence in 
youth and allow them to enjoy their participation in sport (Côté et al., 2007, p. 39).
Failure of respect in sport can manifest as treating someone as a ‘mere’ means, particularly by the use of deception and 
constraint; injustice involving denying or disrespecting the rights of others; failure to adopt and further or frustrating the 
ends of others; failing to adopt the ‘objective’ attitude, particularly in the form of stereotyping or seeing the other as 
nothing more than a ‘role’ or position; failing to regard the other as occupying the same moral world, depersonalizing’ 
others; the attitude of hatred (Tuxill and Wigmore, 2002).
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RESULTS AND 
CONCLUSIONS

The T.E.D.D.Y Hero - Training Education Discipline to Develop Yourself project has adhered to and 
promoted the objectives of European policies on sport, contributing to their results and promoting 
them in local and limited contexts. The core of the project was the development of soft and 
transversal skills through sport activities, underlining their benefits beyond the physical sphere of the 
individual. This is where the creation of such an end product comes in, which, by promoting the 
acquisition of skills and life skills, contributes the personal, social and professional development of 
young people. All of it, together with another final product, the self-awareness "How Sporty Am I?" 
questionnaire, designed to give a general idea of one's personal level of sporting activity in order to 
create awareness of the risks of sedentariness and the benefits of constant physical activity. It also 
contains important information and facts about activity and sport effects on the body and the mind. 

The organisation of activities and the consortium of partners also contributed to internationalisation 
and the exchange of good practices between sports bodies from different European countries, 
establishing common ground and a solid foundation on which to build the future development of 
sport. Activities of this kind also enable and facilitate the specialisation and training of small-scale 
sports workers through programmes and projects such as Erasmus+ sport. Mutual collaboration and 
exchange have thus made it possible to develop the added value of project activities and sport in
general, irrespective of the discipline pursued. Finally, T.E.D.D.Y Hero has contributed to the 
alignment of sports bodies and associations with the values, principles, organisations and priorities of 
the European institutions, including in the field of sport.

T.E.D.D.Y has also contributed to the promotion of sport as a means of education and personal 
growth, including through the decision to include forms of non-formal and informal education to 
integrate them into the partner organisations' sports practices. In addition to the acknowledged 
physical and mental benefits on the individual, in an integrated and complementary manner, sport is 
a subliminal and all-encompassing learning tool of primary relevance to the athlete's personal, 
professional and social learning.

Transversal skills are abilities that are applicable to virtually any job. These are usually soft skills, such 
as communication, problem-solving, organizational skills, and creativity. The local workshops of the 
project, organized in each local context involved in the project, were participated by many young 
people and, from the analysis of evaluation and results, they show interesting results in terms of skill 
development. It is more clear now that in sport, transversal skills include goal setting, teamwork, 
leadership, decision-making, and time management. These skills are important in sport, as they can 
be applied to virtually any situation. Additionally, they can help athletes to become better leaders 
and communicators, which can contribute to team success.

Moreover, the results of the How Sporty Am I? questionnaire show that many people are not aware of 
the benefits of participating in sport. It is important to educate people on the physical, mental and 
social benefits of sport, as well as the importance of physical activity in health and well-being. This 
can be done through online platforms, school initiatives, and through local sports clubs. Many young 
people don't know how much they should sleep, are unaware of the right daily calories intake and 
don't have idea of how much water to drink. 

Tools and projects like T.E.D.D.Y. Hero have great potential to raise awareness among the younger 
generation, as they allow them to create awareness of the importance of sport on their own 
development and the benefits of sport beyond the physical sphere, especially on the mental sphere. 
Likewise, they enable sports organisations to integrate activities into their daily work that focus not 
only on the individual's sporting and physical growth, but also on the individual's development as a 
person. 

https://quiz.typeform.com/to/mmaKt2Hg



